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Dr. Priyanka sees her
‘MyMedWall’ as way
to engage community
By Ken Datzman

Please see MyMedWall.com, page 19

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Dr. Geetha Priyanka, a board–certified internist, is chief executive officer of MyMedWall.com, a West Melbourne business
she launched in April 2012 which is likened to a ‘medical Facebook.’ More than 2,000 health–care providers and consumers
are using MyMedWall at some level. It is also designed to be accessed by mobile devices. The multifaceted venture is being
rolled out in phases and plans to be ‘live’ in all 67 Florida counties by the end of next year.
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Social media, which started slowly, has invaded most
business sectors over the past few years. Now it is growing as a
force in health care, and consumers are driving the activity in
that arena.
Companies and organizations are following the lead of
consumers, in what looks to be a new movement in a huge
business segment that hasn’t changed much over the decades.
Online platforms, mobile technologies, and their associated
applications seem poised to shake up the multitrillion–dollar
health–care industry in the years ahead.
In a recent survey by hospital market research firm YouGov
Healthcare, 57 percent of users revealed that their social–media
connections with a hospital strongly affected their decision to
use a particular facility for treatment.
Health care in general is starting to move into the consumer–
engagement era.
The American Diabetes Association has tens of thousands of
people following its updates on Facebook, and the American
Cancer Society page has throngs of followers as well. Those are
just two of many examples.
There is an emerging consensus in health–policy circles that
informed and engaged consumers are uniquely positioned to
play an important role in improving the quality of care that the
U.S. delivers to patients.
“Engagement is the key and it has to be on the local community level,” said board–certified internist and businesswoman
Geetha Priyanka. “All health care is local.”
Dr. Priyanka, a longtime practitioner in the area, saw a
business opportunity to meet this growing social–networking
demand in health care and is filling the niche with her resource–
rich venture “MyMedWall.com,” which is likened to a “medical
Facebook” and is also designed to be accessed with mobile
devices such as Apple’s iPad and iPhone.
“MyMedWall’s goal is to provide a person–centered virtual
medical home. For example, you go into Macy’s, visit the
department that sells kitchen appliances, you make your
purchase, and you’re on your way. This is the same thing. We
have multiple virtual medical homes. People will be able to go
into a diabetic medical home. They can interact with providers
and learn about diabetes. They can purchase various products. If
they decide to make a purchase, and then find the item at a
lower price elsewhere, we will match that price,” she said.
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Downtown Produce Market and More to host annual Holiday Wine–Tasting event Dec. 12, 13 and 14
Downtown Produce Market and More in Melbourne
will host its annual Holiday Wine–Tasting event from
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec. 12, 13 and 14.
The longtime independent family owned retailer
showcases one of the largest selections of wine in the
region. “We have great values on wines and champagnes for the holidays,” said businesswoman Jill Aker,
who operates Downtown Produce Market and More
with her husband Gaylord.
Their store also has one of area’s best selections of
beers, including imports and micro–brews.
In addition to wine tasting, the store will offer the
holiday guests and shoppers samplings of food on those
three days.
Jill Aker said there will be roughly “150 different
wines” available for the public to taste. The individual
cost is $5 at the door to sample the wines. The price
includes a Downtown Produce wine glass for the

Residential

tasting.
For the holidays and year–round, their 8,000–
square–foot market stocks a full range of gourmet foods,
including meats and seafood, fruits and nuts, domestic
and imported cheeses, olives, artesian salts, sauces,
spice rubs and ethnic foods.
“Our store offers many unique products not sold in
any other stores in the county.” Jill Aker says business
has been “steady” this year in all of the store’s departments.

Downtown Produce Market and More is also known
in the area for its wide range of gift baskets, which are
popular items especially at this time of year.
Jill Aker said customers have the option to purchase
the gift baskets “that are displayed and are ready to go,
or they can customize their basket with the items they
purchase in the store.”
Downtown Produce Market and More is open from
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday.

Pancake Breakfast to benefit Toys for Tots
The pilots at Merritt Island Airport will host their 19th annual Pancake Breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m. on Saturday,
Dec. 14, in the hangar at the airport. The event will benefit the Marine Corps Reserve Toys For Tots campaign.
Anyone who brings a new, unwrapped toy, will be served pancakes, sausage, orange juice and coffee. At 11 a.m., the
toys will be presented to members of the Marine Corps Reserve. All toys collected will be distributed to children locally
who otherwise might not get anything from Santa. For more information about Toys for Tots, call Bobbi Lasher at
636–5346.
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to detail. With more responsibilities, the process becomes even more complex.
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Let’s set aside differences — not just during this season, but for entire year ahead
By Erin O’Flaherty
UCF Forum columnist
‘Tis the season, the season of giving–whether giving
thanks, praises, spare change, an extra tip or bonus. You
name it, and it’s officially “the season” for it.
For me, the beginning of “the season” is evidenced by
the conversion of one of my pre–set radio stations to play
Christmas and holiday tunes on a loop. The evidence on
my Facebook newsfeed is also a giveaway, noticing that
since Nov. 1 everyone is declaring what he or she is
thankful for every day.
Ironic to me, though, are the comments of users who
start being thankful on Nov.1 and then post an update on
Nov. 5 with “I forgot to be thankful the past four days so
here are five things I’m thankful for all at once.”
At first I thought, “Aw, that is so sweet,” but that
quickly changed to “I’m sorry, but really?” Come on now,
it’s the season! While I love to read what others are
thankful for and personally keep up with their thanks on
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social media, I just wish it weren’t a huge declaration or
movement when they decide to pause to be thankful for
what I hope they are also doing every other month of the
year.
When people “forget” to be thankful, not just in
November, it’s kind of sad.
So, what does “‘Tis the Season” mean, anyway? Does it
mean a special red cup at Starbucks, or a Thanksgiving
sub from Publix, declaring your thanks via social media, or
a random act of kindness by paying for the person behind
you in line? It seems that’s what it has become, but I think
it’s more than that.
Now, I certainly appreciate and value the sentiment
behind the holidays. People bustle with excitement,
generosity, and the hope of a fresh start come the New
Year. Sometimes, though, I just wonder why everyone
seems to become friendlier as the holidays approach. I say
“the holidays” because it means something different to
everyone.
Yet, in a country where we are afforded many freedoms
but still struggle with social discord among an array of
controversial issues, in these last two months of the year
the holidays symbolizing something different to everyone
seem to often be forgotten. We tend to be blind to those
who are different than us, and instead of alienating them,
we offer our generosity and warm personalities.
It creates a sense of peace…it creates a certain social
climate. A season, I might say.
Many celebrate Thanksgiving, Christmas, Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa and other holidays — some in a religious sense,
while others do not. Ten months out of the year, these
differences in what the holidays mean would drive us crazy
and create an immense amount of friction among our
subcultures. Ten months out of the year, we find it
extremely hard to accept why someone might celebrate

differently from us, and even wonder if their moral
compass is pointed in the right direction, without ever
questioning our own.
If we are able to look past differences during “the
season,” to come together and be our most accepting and
giving selves to spread a shared sense of peace and
excitement among all, why does that have to change with
the start of a new year?
My message today is concise. On Jan. 1, we will be
focused on our resolutions, hoping to become improved
versions of ourselves during the next 12 months. Sadly, as
the hope of “the season” fades, many of these resolutions
will fail. The year will get in the way. It will become busy
and messy, just as it was before the pumpkin spice lattes
and “Black Friday deals.” We will begin to make excuses.
But folks, I’ve seen what we can do when we come
together and forget differences. We are actually nice to
each other. We listen.
In the two months of the year that I feel the change in
spirits, I actually like talking to strangers. They are
different from the strangers that I meet January through
October.
So, I have just one request. After celebrating “the
season” in whatever capacity you choose, when your heart
and spirit are most full, resolve not merely to work out
more, to spend less money, or in my case, rescue fewer cats
(because we all know that will fail).
Instead, pick something that could last: Resolve to
simply be a better stranger.
Erin O’Flaherty is a senior pursuing a bachelor’s
degree in accounting and the current Miss University
of Central Florida. She can be reached at
EOflaherty@Knights.UCF.edu.

‘Breakfast & Learn: Title 101’ presentation on Dec. 12 at Alliance Title in Melbourne
Locally owned and operated Alliance Title will host the presentation “Breakfast & Learn: Title 101” from 9 to 10 a.m.
on Dec. 12 at its main office, 10 S. Harbor City Blvd. in Melbourne.
The class will be conducted by colleagues Liz Cassella and Deanna Minter.
Attendees will enjoy a homemade breakfast and learn about common title issues. The program presenters will
address how to review a title commitment and policy, go over a HUD–1 Settlement Statement, and answer questions
that even a seasoned professional might have regarding the real–estate closing process.
Steve Spragins, a partner at Alliance Title, said, “Our Breakfast & Learn classes are always very popular among local
real–estate professionals. No matter how busy they are, they can always make time for a one–hour class that will
improve their business in the long run.”
The class is free of charge to local real–estate professionals but reservations are required. Reserve your place by
e–mailing debbie@alliancetitlefl.com or call/text 412–4784. Private classes may be arranged for large groups at your
location or Alliance Title’s.
Alliance Title is Brevard County’s largest independently owned settlement and escrow agency. The firm provides
complete real–estate closing services to make the “buying, selling and refinancing processes a smooth and positive
experience for everyone involved.”
Learn more about Alliance Title by visiting its website at http://www.alliancetitlefl.com, following Alliance Title
Florida on Facebook, and AllianceTitle10 on Twitter.

South Brevard Historical Society presentation
The South Brevard Historical Society will present “Head ‘em up, Move ‘em Out,’ a history of the Brevard Cattleman’s
Association, at 3 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 14, at the Melbourne Public Library, 540 E. Fee Ave. This free lecture will be
presented by Bill Kempfer. For information about the event, visit www.southbrevardardhistory.org or call Carol Andren
at 725–4115.
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Video–game trailer produced by CCI gains worldwide attention; video part of Mission Solar Flux game
Firebrand Games, a video–game developer has released
a video trailer produced by Communications Concepts Inc.
(CCI) of Cape Canaveral.
The video is part of a worldwide announcement that
their latest iPad game, Mission Solar Flux, is now
available for most all mobile devices. The web address is
www.youtube.com/user/FirebrandGamesMedia.
In the Solar Flux game, players travel across the
universe saving dying suns from extinction. The game is
based on real space science and requires players to use as
little fuel as possible by leveraging the gravitational pull of
interstellar objects such as planets, moons and asteroids in
order to get the best score.
Being a space fan with his office right next door to the
Kennedy Space Center on Merritt Island, game producer
Alex Knight felt it would be fun to link the game to real
space exploration with the promotional idea “Even
Astronauts play Solar Flux!”
Knight sent storyboards of Firebrand’s idea to CCI.
Because of the company’s “good working relationship with
the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex” and “extensive experience successfully producing space videos,”
Firebrand contracted with CCI for the production of the
video trailer.
The local firm coordinated with the KSC Visitor Center
to use a real rocket gantry at the attraction’s famous
“Rocket Garden” and to shoot the needed scenes with the
well–known “Spaceman” on the gantry and at the Orbit
Café.
In addition to working out details with the Visitor
Center, CCI cast and hired a child actor that was called for
in the storyboard with the help of casting director Nancy
McBride. CCI carefully planned and blocked the production so the entire spot could be shot in five hours before the
Visitor Complex and its facilities opening.
CCI provided all the HD production gear, light and grip
equipment and the five–person technical crew for the
shoot, which “went like clockwork” with everything
captured on time for the park to open. “It was great
working with you and your professional (CCI) team.
Everything went according to plan,” said Andrea Farmer,

senior public relations manager of the Kennedy Space
Center Visitor Complex.
During post production, CCI made several suggestions
to build on the concepts Firebrand provided including
adding stock aerial footage, graphics and off–camera
narration.
“Both our (Firebrand) studios really loved the off–script
intro and thought it really tied the first and second half of
the trailer reveal together nicely,” said Firebrand’s Knight.
“The VO especially goes a long ways to bring that narrative to life a bit more.”
For the final video CCI rotoscoped the “Orbit Café” logo
on the window since the actual logo was outside the shot.
Knight said, “I just wanted to thank you and the team for
an outstanding shoot. Quite honestly everything involving
CCI went very smooth.”
For more information about the company, contact CCI
at 783–5232.
Firebrand Games is an independent publisher and
developer of video games and interactive entertainment
with studios in Glasgow (Scotland) and on Merritt Island.
The company employs around 30 developers from all over

the world. Since the company was founded by Mark
Greenshields in 2006, Firebrand has worked on some of
the industry’s biggest racing and driving franchises
including several “Need for Speed titles,” “Race Driver
GRID,” “Trackmania” and “Cars 2,” all powered by
proprietary cross–platform Octane technology.
Firebrand Games is moving rapidly forward with new
projects in development on more platforms than ever,
including Xbox 360, PlayStation 3, PlayStation Vita and
Wii U. Additionally, it is diversifying onto casual platforms
such as iOS, Android and popular social networking
channels.
CCI is digital media company. It provides creative
development, video and web production, e–learning
solutions, proposal support and audio–video rentals for a
variety clients including local businesses and tourism,
aerospace and entertainment organizations. CCI is an
integrated firm offering all services in–house with a large
inventory of production and presentation equipment,
studio facilities, edit suites and an “award–winning staff
that shares more than 150 years of professional audio–
visual production experience.”

Melbourne Main Street seeks entries for its logo contest; submission deadline Jan. 10
Ten–year–old Melbourne Main Street, a nonprofit entity in Historic Downtown Melbourne, is seeking entries for its
logo contest.
“Melbourne Main Street has been a fixture in downtown for a decade, but we are ready to ‘jazz it up’ with a new
image,” says Casey Gilbert, the incoming director. All artists are welcomed to participate by submitting their work to
melbournemainstreet@gmail.com.
Melbourne Main Street’s mission is to create the “best downtown possible using the National Main Street Program’s
Four–Point Approach.”
Gilbert points to the unique location of Melbourne as a “tremendous asset,” for merchants, visitors and residents. “We
have a truly unique and historic downtown, on the water, with a quaint, urban feel. It is a really special place,” said
Gilbert.
Artists should “feel free to use creative license when designing the logo; be as simple or bold as you would like.” The
only requirement is that the design should be submitted via e–mail in vector format (EPS or Ai) or 300 dpi.
The winner will receive a prize package from local downtown Melbourne merchants and will be the “star of the show”
at the logo–reveal party to be held in February at Matt’s Casbah in downtown Melbourne.
The deadline for e–mail submissions is Jan. 10. For more details about the contest, contact Gilbert at Melbourne Main
Street. The phone number is 724–1741 or send an e–mail message to MelbourneMainStreet@gmail.com.
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Bluewater partners with BiblioBoard to offer cross–
platform access to library patrons — no checkouts
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Over the past decade, the graphic novel category has become one of the fastest
growing at public, academic, and school libraries alike. More recently, libraries around
the world have been signing on to the ReadersFirst movement, which supports
simplified and cross–platform patron access to books and other library materials.
Now, in a project the participants say combines the best of both of these trends,
Bluewater Productions will offer more than 750 graphic novels to library patrons with
a single–tap reading experience across all platforms, with no checkouts, returns, or
multi–user limits.
BiblioBoard, winner of a Publishing Innovation Award for design excellence,
enables libraries to deliver a consumer–grade patron experience for books, documents,
video and audio that is free from the frustrations and impediments that frequently
hamper patron adoption of libraries’ digital offerings. Library patrons using
BiblioBoard enjoy an activity akin to current media experiences delivered by companies such as Netflix, Amazon, and Apple.
Based in Vancouver, Wash., Bluewater Productions’ graphic novels have received
numerous awards and critical acclaim. Their titles have been featured in “CNN,” “Fox
News,” “The Today Show” and “The Tonight Show,” and showcased in “Vanity Fair,”
“People magazine,” “The New York Times,” “Los Angeles Times,” the “National
Enquirer” and other national media outlets.
“We are thrilled about this partnership with Bluewater,” said Mitchell Davis, the
founder and chief business officer behind BiblioBoard. “They are young, innovative,
and have stirred up a ton of buzz with their fresh content. Bluewater creates modern
content that patrons are demanding and we’ve created the modern platform that
patrons expect. Seemed like the perfect fit.”
Although Bluewater Productions does offer many graphic novels covering traditional subjects and superheroes, much of the press and attention has come from the
release of hyper–contemporary content.
Bluewater has published graphic novels on politicians such as Barack Obama and
Hilary Clinton, pop stars like Lady Gaga and Justin Bieber, and even entrepreneurs
like Mark Zuckerberg.
A “keen eye for social trends, a nimble production crew, and highly talented artists
and writers” have given Bluewater the opportunity to release these publications in a
timely manner and broaden their audience.
Bluewater also works with best–selling novelists to transform their worlds into the
graphic novel realm such as Julie Kagawa (“The Iron Fey”), S.E. Hinton (“The Outsiders”), John Saul (“Blackstone Chronicles”), William Shatner (“TekWar”), William F.
Nolan (“Logan’s Run”), Steve Harvey (“Roopter Rouz”), and more.
“This is a pretty amazing partnership. I was a library kid growing up and to see how
they are embracing digital content makes me thrilled,” said Darren Davis, the publisher and president of Bluewater Productions.
“Libraries have always been a huge part of our outreach because of the positive
impact they make on communities. To view what BiblioBoard has done is mind–
blowing and will make it easier for librarians to purchase.”
BiblioBoard is the PatronsFirst mobile library. Digital collections of books, images,
articles, audio and video from leading publishers around the world that are curated by
subject and accessible from anywhere with no check outs, returns or multi–user limits.
BiblioBoard is transforming access to information by providing a world–class mobile
and web user experience that thrills library patrons and is sustainable for publishers.
To learn more, visit www.biblioboard.com
Bluewater is a full–service publishing and production company specializing in comic
books, graphic novels and multimedia. Dedicated to pairing high–quality art with
innovative storytelling, Bluewater creates a wide variety of intellectual properties that
engage a growing readership and bridge the gap between comic books and the diverse
multimedia marketplace.
With stories that range from classic myths, science fiction and superheroes to
Hollywood legends such as William Shatner, Ray Harryhausen, William F. Nolan,
Vincent Price, Adam West, John Saul, S.E. Hinton and the internationally–known
biographical comics “Fame,” “Female Force” and “Political Power,” Bluewater is a fresh
voice in comic publishing.
Visit www.BlueWaterProd.com to learn more.
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Junior Achievement of Space Coast set to induct Pam Gatto Gallo and Jack Ryals into Hall of Fame
Junior Achievement of the Space Coast will induct
two Laureates to its 28th annual Business Hall of Fame
on Saturday, March 1, at a black–tie event set for the
Hilton Melbourne Rialto.
A cocktail reception will be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m.,
with the dinner to follow.
The inductees are Pam Gatto Gallo, president and
chief executive officer of Gatto Tires and Auto Inc.,
whose father was inducted into the Business Hall of
Fame in 2000, and Jack Ryals of National Realty.
The Business Hall of Fame recognizes those from
Brevard County who have made “outstanding contributions to free enterprise and to society.” Nominations are
accepted annually and judged by a panel of laureates
and community leaders.
In 2013, Junior Achievement of the Space Coast
recognized Robin Fisher of Robin L. Fisher Insurance
Inc., who is a Brevard County Commissioner for
District 1, and Catherine Ford of Holy Trinity Episcopal
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Academy.
Since 1986, Junior Achievement of the Space Coast
has inducted such notable individuals as Joseph
Wickham, Jesse Parrish Jr., W. Lansing Gleason, Dr.
Kurt Debus, B.W. “Bernie” Simpkins, Dr. Maxwell
King, Joseph Duda, John Hopkins, Wayne Huizenga of
Blockbuster Entertainment Group and Al Neuharth of
“USA Today” and “Florida Today.”
For more information about the Business Hall of
Fame event, reservations and sponsorships, contact the

Junior Achievement office at 751–4024 or send and e–
mail message to BHF@JASpaceCoast.org.
Through a dedicated volunteer network, Junior
Achievement provides in–school and after–school
programs for students that focus on three key content
areas: work–readiness, entrepreneurship and financial
literacy. Today, the local organization reaches more
than 9,000 students in Brevard County. For more
information about Junior Achievement, visit
www.JASpaceCoast.org.

Strawbridge Art League exhibit to open
The Strawbridge Art League in Melbourne will open the exhibit “Winter Wonderland” at 5 p.m. on Dec. 21. The
gallery is located at 2011 Melbourne Court. The exhibit runs through Feb. 10. The exhibit travels to the Evans Library
on the Florida Institute of Technology campus, 150 W. University Blvd. in Melbourne, on Jan. 8, with a reception
hosted by FIT. “Winter Wonderland” showcases works by local artists. The Strawbridge Art League was formed in
1997 when a group of artists gathered together with a mission to share art with the local community and beyond.
Today, the organization has grown to 200 members who participate in several major art shows each year.
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Area firm Diametriq enhances its DI System, product
supports interworking with legacy pre–paid systems
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Diametriq, a leading authority in addressing LTE signaling network issues, has
announced the addition of CAMEL/WIN to its Diameter Interworking System, ensuring
pre–paid subscriber roaming between LTE and 3G networks.
Diametriq of Melbourne, along with a Tier–1 operator, have taken the lead and
developed the CAMEL/WIN specification solving a critical challenge of supporting
subscriber services as operators transition to 4G and beyond, said Anjan Ghosal, the
president and chief executive officer of Diametriq.
“A major benefit of Diametriq’s Diameter Interworking System is that it may be
interfaced to any vendor’s Diameter Signaling Controller (DSC) for easy integration to
other network elements. We offer a cost–effective alternative to upgrading a legacy system
or purchasing a new one,” he said.
4G networks need to interoperate with 3G networks, but not all operators are expected
to migrate to 4G at the same time resulting in a hybrid of 3G and 4G network elements,
added Ghosal.
The Diameter Interworking System serving as a Diameter Interworking Function
(IWF) provides an interworking capability for Diameter and SS7 that may be “dynamically customized using script or plug–ins.”
An optional feature of the Diameter Interworking System is Diametriq’s “unique and
powerful” Application Selector Function that simplifies the integration of third–party
applications such as “Pre–paid or Post–paid Billing Systems,” “Clearing and Financial
Settlement Systems,” and “Bill Shock and Churn Systems.”
The Diameter Interworking System is one of the products that comprise the Diametriq
Diameter Solution Suite, which also includes a Diameter Routing Agent, a Diameter Load
Balancer and a Diameter Edge Agent (DEA). These functional elements may be configured to an operator’s specific business and network requirements.
The Diameter Solution Suite provides the required flexibility to meet the demands of
today’s wireless operators that must manage the surge in signaling traffic brought about
by the “dramatic growth” in smartphone, tablet and other wireless devices.
“Diametriq and its predecessor IntelliNet Technologies have a long history of solving
interoperability issues and have a wealth of legacy protocols and expertise that we built
into this product,” said Ghosal. “Our Diameter Interworking System is in trial with
several operators at this time.”
The enhanced Diameter Interworking System was featured at LTE North America
2013 on Nov. 20–22 in Dallas. Diametriq, a show sponsor, exhibited and demonstrated at
the event. In addition, Ghosal presented during the “Signaling Focus Day” on “Bridging
the Generation Gap — Interworking between 3G, 4G and More!”
Diametriq, offering LTE control signaling solutions to meet the needs of LTE network
operators, was built on the assets of IntelliNet Technologies, a wireless solutions company
founded in 1992. The company’s application enabled Diameter Solution Suite addresses
traffic management, interoperability and service–migration issues.
The Diameter Solution Suite includes a Diameter Routing Agent, Diameter Edge
Agent, a Diameter Load Balancer and a Diameter Interworking System. Diametriq’s
technology is deployed in more than 100 operators around the world. For more information about the company, visit www.Diametriq.com.

Henegar Center to present classic ‘The Sound of Music’
The Henegar Center for the Arts in downtown Melbourne will present “The Sound of
Music” on select dates throughout December. “The Sound of Music” is considered one of
the masterpieces of modern musical theatre and marked the culmination of the epic
Rodgers and Hammerstein collaboration. Based on the memoir of Maria von Trapp and
“The Story of the von Trapp Family Singers,” it features such theatrical standards as “The
Sound of Music,” “16 Going on 17,” and “Climb Every Mountain.” “The Sound of Music”
originally opened in November 1959 and has appeared in many revival productions since
that time. The Henegar show is directed by Joan Taddie, with musical direction by Daniel
Klintworth and Mark Nelson. The performance dates are Dec. 6 through Dec. 22, on
Friday and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and on Sundays at 2 p.m. Ticket prices are $25 for adults,
$23 for seniors and $16 for children (ages 16 and younger). Reserved tickets may be
purchased at the Henegar Center Box Office from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Tickets also may be purchased by calling 723–8698 or by visiting www.Henegar.org.
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 8
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Surfside Players in Cocoa Beach to present a slate of varied programming to close out the year
Surfside Players, the community theatre of Cocoa
Beach, has something different every weekend in December, “at prices that won’t break your budget.”
These productions have open seating and no online–
ticket purchase.
l Friday, Dec. 6 at 7 p.m.
“TED”
A retelling of Rumpelstiltskin, adapted by Steven
Stack. This show is the graduating performance of the Fall
2013 Surfside Youth Players, taught and directed by Eva
Knowles. Admission is $7 and the play is for all ages.
Attendees can also learn about the Youth Players program
and how to register for the spring semester.
l Saturday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.
“The Fearless Improv Brigade”
The Players will present “a night of outstanding
improvisational comedy from Surfside’s improv troupe.”
This performance will include the newly featured players
from the Fall 2013 beginner’s improv workshop taught by

Mario Busacca. Admission is either $5, or an unwrapped
gift for the Toys for Tots donation box.
l Dec. 12–15 (Thursday through Saturday, 8 p.m.;
Sunday, 2:30 p.m.)
“The Unexpected”
Three original one acts will be presented by The
Playwrights Workshop. The organization helps local
playwrights improve their craft through feedback from
workshop members and audiences.
This show is the premiere of “Spirit Airlines,” by Mario
Busacca and William Roeder and directed by Mike Mellen;
“Day of Discovery,” by Nancy Andrews and directed by
Troy Jones; and “The Speech,” by Mario Busacca and
William Roeder and directed by Adam Karolick. Admission
is $5. To make a reservation, call 961–1988 or visit
playwrightsworkshop@yahoo.com.
l Dec. 20–22 (Friday, Saturday, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 p.m.)
“Christmas Carolers”
A free concert for the holidays directed by Joan Dunn. It

will feature the Greater Canaveral Barbershoppers; the
all–male acappella group Brevard Aca–Fellas; and the all–
female variety singing group Soliloquy. Plus, one hour
before curtain time, you can get your photo taken with
Santa Claus himself.
As Surfside’s gift to the community, admission is free.
(Donations to Toys for Tots — and to Surfside — are
always welcome.)
Traveling to Surfside Playhouse: from South Brevard,
take Pineda, Eau Gallie Causeway, or 192 eastbound to
A1A northbound. Follow A1A to Cocoa Beach, then west
on South Fifth Street.
For up–to–date information about the complete season,
visit www.surfsideplayers.com. You can receive reminders
of upcoming shows throughout the season at the signup
sheets at the box office before performances, by submitting
your e–mail or postal address to surfside_info@yahoo.com,
joining the Facebook group “Surfside Players,” or following
on Twitter! @SurfsidePlayers.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
UROGYNECOLOGY
Reasons To Walk
A Mile Every Day
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NO EXCUSES!

10 Reasons to stick to it!
1. Strength, muscle mass and aerobic activity
decline with age.
2. The minimum guideline for exercise is 30
minutes, 5 or more days a week.
3. Exercise has 4 components: aerobic
exercise, muscle strengthening, flexibility
and balance.
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and get stronger.
7. Regular exercise decreases morbidity and
makes you feel happier and accomplished.
8. The benefits of exercise far outweigh the
possible risks.
9. Even modest activity and muscle strengthening can impact the progression of physical
limitations.

any way to make the banner red like it was in
sundays florida today?

10. Progress gradually, listen to your body, keep
up the routine, and make exercise a habit.
Marja Sprock M.D. FACOG
Board Certified FPMRS
Fellowship trained and experienced in
vaginal and laparoscopic surgery

321.806.3929

101 Eyster Blvd. Rockledge, FL 32955
www.CFUroGyn.com
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Dr. Sprock of Central Florida UroGynecology encourages patients to walk
a mile a day to guard against disease; more doctors advise about exercising
By Ken Datzman
ROCKLEDGE — Exercise is a foreign word to
Americans. Only 5 percent of adults in the U.S. do
some sort of physical activity on any given day,
according to a survey conducted by the “American
Journal of Preventive Medicine.”
Nearly 80,000 American adults, age 20 and older,
were surveyed over a four–year period in a national
telephone poll.
Even more alarming is a government report
showing that obesity costs will grow to $344 billion
by 2018, if the current trend continues.
Increasingly, physicians and health–care
providers who are on the front lines of medicine
every day are playing a more active role in discussing the benefits of exercising and healthy lifestyle
habits with their patients.
And physical activity doesn’t need to be complicated.
“I always ask my patients if they do any exercise,” said practicing physician Marja Sprock of
Central Florida UroGynecololgy, a board–certified
obstetrician and gynecologist with fellowship
training in urogynecology. “And their response is
always ‘no.’ So I try to get them moving, suggesting
they take up walking on a daily basis because it has
such great health benefits.”
Regular brisk walking can help you maintain a
healthy weight; prevent or manage various conditions, including heart disease, high–blood pressure,
and type 2 diabetes; strengthen your bones; lift your
mood; and improve your balance and coordination.
Physical activity is also an important part of
lowering the risk of cardiovascular disease. Studies
have shown that a lifetime of physical activity yields
measurable benefits as we age.
The athletic Dr. Sprock, who is among an elite
group of physicians to have earned the new board
certification in female pelvic medicine and reconstructive surgery, and who has a special interest in
women’s health, encourages her patients to get off
the “couch and walk a mile a day.”
A mile a day “may not sound like much, but if you
do it every day and make it part of your routine, you
will reap the benefits. An 85–year–old can do this.”
Exercise is most beneficial if it is done on a
regular basis, said Dr. Sprock. If you can’t walk a
mile a day, “then start with 200 yards and increase
in increments. But don’t feel like it’s okay to sit
around and do nothing, to be sedentary.”
The average person’s stride length is roughly 2.5–
feet long. That means it takes just over 2,000 steps
to walk one mile, according to “The Walking Site.”
Wearing a pedometer is an easy way to track
your steps each day. Record your daily steps in a log
or notebook. By the end of the week you will know
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10

your average daily steps.
Dr. Sprock gives each of her patients a bright
orange T–shirt that says, “A mile a day, no excuses”
on one side, and “Have you done your mile today?”
on the flip side. “Of course, it has the name of my
practice — Central Florida UroGynecology — on the
T–shirt.”
Her patients also receive a single–page handout
detailing “10 reasons to stick with it (the walking
program).”
Three of the reasons are: 1) strength, muscle
mass, and aerobic activity decline with age; 2) the
minimum guideline for exercise is 30 minutes, five
or more days a week; and 3) exercise has four
components: aerobic exercise, muscle strengthening,
flexibility, and balance. Walking especially addresses aerobic exercise, but the other three
components will be needed in order to perform it
successfully.
There are ways to increase your daily steps. The
Walking Site suggests: Take a walk with your
spouse, child or friend; walk the dog; use the stairs
instead of the elevator; park further from the store;
better yet, walk to the store; get up to change the TV
channel; plan a walking meeting; and walk over and
visit a neighbor.
“Walking can become a social event,” said Dr.
Sprock, “as you get more of the your friends involved
in this form of exercise.”
Dr. Sprock, who jogs with her children, says her
main exercise is swimming. “I swim in the pool every
day, Monday through Friday. And I have been doing
it routinely for nearly 10 years. That’s my ‘mile.’ I do
more than a mile in the pool.”
She says she has exercised all her life and has
participated in sports as well. “I used to play field
hockey. That was my favorite sport. I played in
Holland. It’s really big there. I started when I was 11
years old and probably played for more than 10
years.”
Dr. Sprock also enjoys tennis. “But I am in no
way as good as my kids on the court. Tennis is
another great way to exercise.”
With the obesity rate in the U.S. ticking up and
Americans exercising less, conversations between
physicians and patients about the benefits of
exercising regularly and eating a healthy diet may
be the key to reversing these trends.
And, while the smoking rate in the U.S. has
declined over the past decade, physicains’ conversations with smokers and nonsmokers about the
benefits of not smoking may be essential if this
downward trend is to continue.
Dr. Sprock says physicians need to “care about
the general health of people,” especially their
patients.
In Gallup’s annual “Consumption Habits” poll
conducted in July, 71 percent of Americans say their
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Dr. Marja Sprock of Central Florida UroGynecology in Rockledge has taken an
active role in getting her patients to become physically engaged in exercise,
encouraging them to walk one mile a day on a routine basis. Dr. Sprock is one of
a growing number of physicians around the nation who are discussing exercising
with their patients. She gives them a free T–shirt reminding them to take their one mile
daily walk and a one–page sheet listing the ‘10 reasons to stick with it.’

doctor usually discusses the benefits of engaging in regular physical
exercise and 66 percent talk to them about the benefits of eating a
healthy diet.
Fewer, only 50 percent, say their doctor usually discusses the
benefits of not smoking, although that number jumps to 79 percent
among smokers. The survey sample included 2,027 adults, aged 18 and
older, living in all 50 states and the District of Columbia.
“When you exercise on a regular basis and eat a balanced diet, and
do not smoke, you’re going to feel better. It’s uplifting,” said Dr. Sprock.
Her parents are walkers. “One of the first things they say to me
when we get together is, ‘We have already walked today.’ They know I
am going to ask,” said Dr. Sprock.
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Physician assistant Susan Hammerling, a specialist in cosmetic dermatology,
adds new dimension to growing team at Clevens Face and Body Specialists
By Ken Datzman
The dermatology physician–assistant field has
experienced tremendous growth over the past
decade, driven by a surging demand for skin–care
services, increasingly by men, and the shortage of
practicing dermatologists in many U.S. communities.
While it’s a national problem, according to state
medical associations, the shortage of dermatologists
is even more severe in Florida. In some markets it’s
not uncommon for patients with non–emergencies to
wait six to eight weeks to see a dermatologist.
Meanwhile, physician assistants, who work
under the supervision of a medical doctor, are
playing a bigger role as dermatology providers in
communities. They have the authority to diagnose
and treat patients in many different settings, and
are trained to use lasers and other high–tech
equipment.
“It’s a great career field,” said Susan
Hammerling, who has worked as a physician
assistant doing general and non–surgical cosmetic
dermatology procedures for nearly 13 years, locally
and in Atlanta.
“I not only have the opportunity to treat patients
with various skin disorders, such as acne, but also
the opportunity to educate them about how to guard
against sun damage and how to care for their skin in
general.”
Hammerling is the newest member of the
expanding full–service care team at Clevens Face
and Body Specialists, headquartered in Melbourne
with offices in Suntree and Merritt Island. Dr. Ross
Clevens and Dr. Adam Oppenheimer are the
practicing physicians.
“This is a very innovative practice,” she said.
“And it’s truly a practice that uses the team approach in order to achieve the best result and
provide the best care for the patient.”
Her expertise in general and cosmetic dermatology covers the use of Botox, various fillers, intense–
pulsed light treatments, laser procedures for redness
and pigmentation, sclerotherapy, laser resurfacing,
and various skin lasers to include treatment for
unwanted hair.
Hammerling performs “the non–surgical options”
to supplement what Dr. Clevens, a board–certified
facial plastic surgeon, and Dr. Oppenheimer, a
breast and body plastic surgeon, do in the practice.
“I enjoy educating people about the different
options available so they can enhance their surgical
experience with Dr. Clevens or Dr. Oppenheimer, or
they can choose a non–surgical procedure to
rejuvenate their face and skin.”
Hammerling, who is certified in her field, has a
master’s degree in physician–assistant studies, with
DECEMBER 9, 2013

a concentration in dermatology, from the University
of Nebraska Medical Center. Her educational
background includes a physician–assistant degree
from Nova Southeastern University.
Most physician assistants have a bachelor’s
degree. Then, they must complete an accredited
educational program for physician assistants. That
usually takes at least two years of full–time study
and typically leads to a master’s degree. All states
require physician assistants to be licensed.
Hammerling said she “had the honor to meet the
founder of the PA profession, Dr. Eugene Stead,
when he was at Duke University.”
The late Dr. Stead, who was a professor of
medicine and chairman of the Department of
Medicine at Duke University for many years, is
recognized as the founder of the PA profession.
With the support of the Duke faculty and
administration, he launched the first formal
educational program for physician assistants at
Duke University in 1965.
Today, the physician–assistant work force is
growing rapidly. It has nearly doubled in size over
the last 10 years. More than 7,000 new PAs graduate annually from accredited programs throughout
the U.S., according to the Accreditation Review
Commission on Education for the Physician
Assistant.
Employment of physician assistants is expected
to increase 30 percent through 2020, much faster
than the average for all occupations, according to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Because of their critical role in meeting the
demand for care, physician assistants are named as
one of the three primary–care providers in the
Affordable Care Act.
Hammerling, who is accepting new patients and
consultations, said she became interested in the field
while in high school. She is a graduate of Satellite
High School.
“I had a pretty severe case of acne during my
high–school years. I had a lot scars,” said
Hammerling, who competed on the school’s swim
team, having moved to Brevard County in 1980
when her father, a U.S. Air Force veteran, was
relocated to Patrick Air Force Base.
Depending on its severity, acne can cause
emotional distress and lead to scarring of the skin.
But there are effective treatments available. These
include laser treatments.
At Clevens Face and Body Specialists, one tool
Hammerling uses to treat acne scars and other
common skin disorders is the Artisan laser, which is
a “fractional non–ablative laser.” There is “no
downtime for the patient and no anesthesia” with
this type of laser.
“We do a range of different skin treatments with
the Artisan laser,” said Hammerling, adding that
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Susan Hammerling, who competed in swimming at Satellite High School and
has a master’s degree in physician–assistant studies from the University of
Nebraska Medical Center, is the newest member at Clevens Face and Body
Specialists, based in Melbourne with offices in Suntree and Merritt Island. She
has nearly 13 years experience in cosmetic dermatology, treating all age groups
and both men and women.

one of those options is for treating acne. “A lot of people who have acne
do not want to be on antibiotics or be on the drug Accutane (also known
as isotretinoin), because of the side effects,” and the drug is expensive.
The Artisan system is used for skin resurfacing and treatment of
surgical scars, acne scars, stretch marks, and melasma. The latter is
defined as a patchy–brown discoloration of the skin on the face.
Dermatology physician assistants such as Hammerling routinely
see patients for acne, eczema, and other skin disorders. They also
perform biopsies, do simple and complex excisions, and assist in major
surgical procedures such as Mohs Micrographic surgery, the most
advanced procedure available to treat skin cancer.
Hammerling treats all age groups and both genders. “Many people
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Laser research as potential cancer cure
earns UCF professor national recognition
ORLANDO — Using lasers to track down cancerous
cells and to develop high–capacity storage units recently
earned University of Central Florida professor Kevin
Belfield national honors. Belfield, a chemistry and optics
professor, was named a national AAAS Fellow. The honor
is given to individuals by their peers for efforts to advance
science or its application.
Belfield was selected for his contributions to the field of
photonic materials and processes, particularly two–photon
based bioimaging and optical data storage. He was also
recognized for “exceptional administration as department
chair” while continuing to produce innovative research.
Belfield is working on a host of non–invasive techniques, which use light (lasers) to image cancerous cells
within deep tissue. The research shows promise and one
day the imaging technique might complement or replace
traditional biopsies. The same technique may also lend
itself to delivering cancer–fighting drugs that perhaps
could someday be used to treat breast, lung, ovarian, brain,
kidney, colon and endometrial cancers without surgery.
Another application of Belfield’s research into lasers led
to the development of a 3–D digital storage system that
stores 1 terabyte (1,024 gigabytes) of data on multiple
layers of a single DVD.
“It is a tremendous honor to be recognized by the
premier professional society in the U.S,” Belfield said.
“Knowing that highly respected, high–caliber scientists
expressed such high regard for my research and administrative accomplishments is truly humbling and reflects
well on the university and everyone I’ve had the pleasure
of working with.”
This year’s AAAS Fellows were formally announced in
the AAAS News & Notes section of the journal “Science” on
Nov. 29. The AAAS publishes the journal.
The tradition of AAAS Fellows began in 1874. Members
can be considered for the rank of Fellow if nominated by
the steering groups of the association’s 24 sections, or by
any three fellows who are AAAS members (so long as at
least two of the three sponsors are not affiliated with the
nominee’s institution), or by the AAAS chief executive
officer. Fellows must have been continuous members of
AAAS for four years by the end of the calendar year in
which they are elected.
Each steering group reviews the nominations of
individuals within its respective section and a final list is
forwarded to the AAAS Council, which votes on the
aggregate list. A total of 338 fellows (11 from Florida) were
named this year.

Christmas show at Port Canaveral
Providing Quality Care & Service For The Cancer Patients of Our Community
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The Port Canaveral Association, a not–for–profit
organization, is hosting “Port Canaveral: A Classic
Christmas Animated Holiday Light Show Extravaganza”
from 6 p.m. till 11 p.m. through Jan. 5 in the Cove at Port
Canaveral on Glen Cheek Drive. This is a free event that is
family oriented. The program features the “Talking
Reindeer,” Santa, vendors and more. At the event, the Port
Canaveral Association is collecting coats and jackets for
homeless students in Brevard County. For more information about the show, visit www.PortCanaveral.com.
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2014 National Small Business Week nominations are now being accepted at the SBA’s online portal
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Small Business
Administration’s online portal is ready to accept nominations for its 2014 National Small Business Week Awards,
including the annual Small Business Person of the Year
award. Now in its second year, the dedicated web portal
NationalSmallBusinessWeek.SBA.gov has made it easier
to submit and track submissions of nominees for National
Small Business Week.
“There are many outstanding entrepreneurs and small
business advocates within SBA South Florida’s 24–county
district. This annual awards program is our way of
recognizing that excellence,” said SBA South Florida
District Director Francisco “Pancho” Marrero. “The revised
online portal is an excellent way to nominate a South
Florida business person for a national award. District and
Florida small business award guidelines will be announced
soon.”
Since 1963, National Small Business Week has
recognized the outstanding achievements of America’s

small businesses for their contributions to their local
communities, and to our nation’s economy. For more than
50 years, SBA will continue its tradition of honoring the
nation’s 28 million small businesses.
SBA awards given in celebration of National Small
Business Week include the following:
l National Small Business Person of the Year (chosen
from among state award winners from each of the 50
states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the U.S.
Virgin Islands, and Guam).
l Phoenix Awards (recognizing outstanding accomplishments during disaster recovery).
l Small Business Prime Contractor of the Year.
l Small Business Subcontractor of the Year.
l The Dwight D. Eisenhower Award for Excellence
(recognizes large prime contractors who have used small
businesses as suppliers and contractors).
l SBA 8(a) Graduate of the Year (for recent graduates
of the SBA’s 8(a) Business Development Program).

l Exporter of the Year.
l Small Business Development Center (SBDC)
Excellence and Innovation Award (nominations of SBA–
funded SBDC Service Centers).
l Women’s Business Center (WBCs) of Excellence
Award (nominations of SBA–funded WBCs).
l Veterans Business Outreach Center Excellence in
Service Award (nominations of SBA–funded Veterans
Business Outreach Centers).
In addition to the portal, South Florida nominations
can also be sent directly to the SBA South Florida District
Office: 100 South Biscayne Blvd. Seventh Floor, Miami,
Fla., 33131.
All nominations must be submitted online, postmarked
or hand delivered to the SBA by Friday, Jan. 17.
Winners of the Small Business Person of the Year and
other award categories will be invited to Washington, D.C.,
in 2014 to compete for national titles and to attend
National Small Business Week events.

Brevard Physicians Network and Medical Practioners for Affordable Care Members

Helping Seniors and Improving Healthcare
Together, BPN and MPAC are cost effectively improving
senior healthcare quality through their Accountable Care Organization
•
•
•
•

MPAC ACO Patient Benefits include
Providing better coordination of care between healthcare providers
Keeping the freedom of choice – the patient chooses which physicians to visit
Enhancing access to care (with extended hours where possible)
BPN/MPAC
Encouraging seniors
to become involved in their healthcare

pick up BBN
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Find a Physician and learn more about BPN and MPAC at
www.brevardphysiciansnetwork.com or www.MPACACO.org
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Barbara C. Wall
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barbara@barbarawall.com
www.BarbaraWall.com

2000 Highway AIA,
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937
Bus 321-308-0335 Fax 321-768-1899
Cell 321-749-2444 Toll Free 800-709-7600
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Brenner Real Estate Group reports hospitality property sales in Vero Beach and in Haines City
Brenner Real Estate Group, a full–service commercial
real–estate firm based in Fort Lauderdale with offices at
Imperial Plaza in Melbourne, has announced the sale of a
hotel under Caretaker Management in Vero Beach, and a
motel property under receivership in Haines City.
Carla Casey, regional manager and property manager
in Brevard County, Colette Wood, a local commercial
leasing and sales associate, and Hillary Garbarino, a
commercial associate, were responsible for the following
sale:
l Pax Properties of Delray Beach has purchased the
America’s Best Value Inn, a 118–room motel property
located at 8797 20th St. in Vero Beach. The hotel was
built in 1972.
Brenner Real Estate Group received the bank–
assigned property management contract and sales listing
agreement for the 68,850–square–foot motel in 2011, and
has been providing Caretaker Management services and
oversight of the full operations of the motel for fewer than
two years.
The fully operating motel includes an on–site bar,
conference facilities, full kitchen, pool and meeting rooms.
Brenner Real Estate Group’s Casey, Wood and Garbarino
represented the seller, Wage LLC of Coral Gables. The
buyer was represented by co–broker Blair Lee of Lighthouse Realty LLC. The sale was valued at $2 million.
Casey was responsible for the following sale in a joint
effort with Elliot Paul Auctions:
l RNV LLC has purchased the Rodeway Inn,
605 B Moore Road in Haines City, at auction.

Attorney Scott Brenner, president and chief executive
officer of Brenner Real Estate Group, was appointed
receiver for RAGA Inc., a Florida corporation, doing
business as Rodeway Inn & Suites, in April 2013.
Brenner Real Estate Group provided property
management services in conjunction with the receivership
for the 30,000–square–foot, 48–room motel. An auction
agreement was executed with Elliot Paul Auctions. Elliot
Paul handled the auction and disposition of the property.
The property was built in 1995 and has three buildings as
well as a swimming pool, meeting facilities, covered picnic

Health First names Franz Lorenz as new director of Medicare sales and services
ROCKLEDGE — Health First Inc. has named Franz Lorenz as its new director of Medicare sales and services for
Health First Health Plans. In this position, Lorenz will be responsible for the Medicare sales and services of Brevard and
Indian River counties. He will also manage enrollment growth and retention for all Health First Health Plans’ Medicare
Advantage plans. Lorenz is a seasoned Medicare sales leader with extensive health–care administration experience. He
has served as a director of sales and marketing and market leader for health–care management and managed–care
organizations throughout Florida, providing Medicare, Medicaid, commercial, individual, third–party administration
and financial–services products to customers.
He also has many years experience with successfully developing, expanding and retaining membership.
Lorenz earned his bachelor’s degree in international relations (with certification in Latin American and Caribbean
studies), and master’s of health services administration degree from Florida International University.
Founded in 1995, Health First is a fully integrated health system. The not–for–profit employs more than 7,500
people and operates four hospitals — Holmes Regional Medical Center in Melbourne, Palm Bay Hospital, Cape
Canaveral Hospital in Cocoa Beach and Viera Hospital.
Health First Health Plans also offers a wide variety of health insurance plan options for Brevard and Indian River
counties. In addition, Health First is home to Brevard County’s only trauma center. Visit www.Health–First.org for
more information about the organization.

Saturday,

A retelling of Rumpelstiltskin
Adapted by Steven Stack
Directed by Eva Knowles
and Starring the

SURFSIDE YOUTH PLAYERS

December 7
8:00 pm / Tickets $5.00

We may FIB, but or Toys for Tots donation

Friday, December 6
7:00 pm / Tickets $7.00
Learn how to register for
Spring 2014 (Grades 2 – 7) at
www.surfsideplayers.com

we will never lie

Surfside Playhouse
December
new adatemailled
Highway A1A
to South Fifth
Street, Cocoa Beach
FULL
COLOR
Tickets www.surfsideplayers.com, (321) 783-3127

December 12 – 15

Thursday - Saturday 8:00 pm, Sunday 2:30 pm / Tickets $5.00
Reservations: (321) 961-1988, playwrightsworkshop@yahoo.com
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Come and see a totally
improvised show, to be
performed only once,
then never to be seen
or heard again!

Christmas
Carolers

WATERFRONT LOTS
SATELLITE BEACH
GREAT SELECTION OF
PRIME WATERFRONT LOTS ON
LANSING ISLAND AT REDUC ED PRICES

Something

CALL JOE DIPRIMA
777-2500 OR 863-3574

FULL COLOR
Facebook: Surfside Players
Twitter: @SurfsidePlayers

Performances by:

Greater Canaveral Barbershoppers
Brevard Aca-Fellas (All-male acappella)
Soliloquy (All-female singing group)
and more!

THE UNEXPECTED

Spirit Airlines, by Mario Busacca & William Roeder
Day of Discovery, by Nancy Andrews
The Speech, by Mario Busacca & William Roeder

area and shuffleboard. Casey represented the seller, Raga
Inc. The sale was valued at $558,000.
Brenner Real Estate Group provides asset solutions,
brokerage, investment sales, property management, asset
management, and receivership services for office,
industrial/commercial, retail and multi–family properties.
The firm has been serving Florida since 1987.
For more information about the firm, visit
www.breg.net, on Facebook at “Brenner Real Estate
Group” or on Twitter at “BrennerREgroup,” or call
(954) 596–5555.

December 20 – 22
Fri - Sat 8:00 pm, Sun 2:00 pm
Photos with SANTA CLAUS
one hour before curtain!

Free Admission

Toys for Tots Donations Welcome
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West Melbourne–based LifeStyle Homes and SolarCity partner to offer homebuyers affordable solar systems
LifeStyle Homes Inc. of West Melbourne, the area’s
leading builder of solar–powered homes, has announced a
new partnership with SolarCity (Nasdaq: SCTY),
“America’s No. 1 full–service solar–power provider.”
This partnership will enable Central Florida
homeowners to “harvest the sun’s clean and abundant
energy to power their homes for less than the typical cost
of energy from the utility company.”
Under this partnership, SolarCity will install and
maintain high–performance rooftop solar systems for
LifeStyle homebuyers who opt in to clean power.
Each solar system will be custom designed to maximize
energy production, and may help homeowners save
thousands of dollars by locking in the cost of solar power at
a lower rate than they currently pay for utility power.
SolarCity offers insurance and repairs for all systems
through the duration of a homeowner’s 20–year pre–paid
lease, as well as a guarantee of energy production.
Homeowners can track their solar system’s performance
through a personalized MySolarCity web portal, giving
them direct access to view their solar energy production
online.
“The LifeStyle team is thrilled to team up with
SolarCity to make it even easier for local homeowners to
live in a solar–powered home,” says Jordan Luhn, the chief
executive officer of LifeStyle Homes. “Not only does this
partnership make it truly affordable for homeowners to go
solar, but it also, once again, solidifies LifeStyle’s commitment to clean energy.”
The LifeStyle Homes–SolarCity partnership is an ideal

Joe DiPrima
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FULL COLOR
National realty
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Like a pub crawl, but with food.
A tour guide leads a group of up
to 15 people on a walking 3 hour
lunch tour sampling the most
delicious food around. Get the
inside scoop on the best places to
eat and have fun doing it.
Visit www.yummyflorida.com for
tickets and schedules.
$10 discount per ticket using
code: BBNYUMMYFL
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pairing for Florida’s Space Coast, said Luhn. LifeStyle
Homes developed the components of its “extremely
energy–efficient SunSmart homes” with the assistance of
the Florida Solar Energy Center in Cocoa.
“We’re excited to bring the sun’s benefits directly to
Florida’s Space Coast with LifeStyle Homes,” said Walter
Cuculic, SolarCity’s national manager of Builder Programs. “Not only is the sun our most abundant natural
resource, but solar power can also help homebuyers save
money on energy costs while also protecting the environment.”
LifeStyle’s first model home powered by SolarCity will
be a four–bedroom, three–bathroom, 3,289 square–foot St.
Croix model (with pool) located in the new Pineda Springs
community in Melbourne. The home will use a 6.5 kW
system to produce a near net–zero performance. To learn
more about this home, call 727–8188.

LifeStyle Homes is making SolarCity solar systems
available to every new homebuyer in its communities, said
Luhn. For more information about the program, visit
www.BuildingALifeStyle.com.
Founded in 1984, LifeStyle Homes is a family owned
homebuilder on Florida’s East Coast. Each new home by
LifeStyle is built SunSmart and guaranteed to score a 60
or lower on the “HERS Index.”
LifeStyle has won many honors for its solar–powered
homes, including the Florida Home Builders Association’s
Aurora Award for the best solar–energy home, which was
presented to LifeStyle at the 2011 Southeast Builders
Conference.
SolarCity provides clean energy to homeowners,
businesses and government organizations. It gives
customers “control of their energy costs to protect them
from rising rates.”

TD Bank promotes Walsh to store manager for its Bayside Lakes location in Palm Bay
PALM BAY– TD Bank has promoted Justin Walsh to store manager of the Bayside Lakes branch at 3455 Bayside
Lakes Blvd. He is responsible for new business development, consumer and business lending, managing personnel and
overseeing the day–to–day operations at the store serving customers throughout the area.
Walsh has nine years of banking experience. He joined TD Bank in 2008 and most recently served as an assistant
store manager in Palm Bay. Walsh is a member of the Melbourne Regional Chamber of Commerce’s Chamber 2040.
A Palm Bay resident, Walsh serves on the board of the Palm Bay West Little League and also coaches two baseball
teams. He is a graduate of Bayside High School in Palm Bay.
TD Bank provides seven–day branch banking with extended hours, Penny Arcade coin–counting machines, “hassle–
free products,” free online banking and bill pay at www.tdbank.com, and treats for kids and dogs. Customers also have
access to a network of 2,700 ATMs from Maine to Florida. To learn more about the company, visit www.td.com.

Gift yourself a Mac this Season!
Visual Dynamics
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Fast.
Simple.
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Smart

Our financing and leasing options gives you flexibility and can help you stay on budget this Holiday
Season. 6,12,and 18 Month special financing now available*
• Apple, the Apple logo, FaceTime, iPad,and iSight are trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. App store is a service
mark of Apple Inc.

• Financing provided by GE Capital Retail bank. 6 month offer applies to purchases up to 998.99, 12month offer applies to purchases of 999.00-1498.99, 18 months offer
applies to purchases over 1,499.00
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Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate’s McLean is named Central Florida Humanitarian of the Year
Louise McLean, a sales associate with Coldwell Banker
Residential Real Estate, was named the 2013 Humanitarian of the Year by “Space Coast Medicine and Active
Living Magazine.”
The Central Florida Humanitarian Awards were
created to recognize outstanding individuals and organizations that dedicate their time, talent or treasure to help
people in need locally, and around the world.
More than 40 humanitarians were honored during this
year’s gala. The awards gala was held Nov. 7 at the Hilton
Melbourne Rialto.
McLean was honored alongside Debra Green, the
general manager of the Hilton Cocoa Beach Oceanfront.
The two have worked together on many fund–raising
efforts including a $100,000 benefit by the Space Coast
Realtors for homeless children in Brevard. This fund–
raiser led to the growth and creation of Brevard Children
in Need, a fund–raising and community–outreach
program which provides basic items for daily life and for
school, such as school supplies, shoes, clothing, refurbished
laptops, public transportation to and from school or
tutoring, summer camps and more.
“I never thought much about children being
homelessness until I saw a CBS “60 Minutes” story about
homeless children in Seminole and Osceola counties. It
really turned my life around,” said McLean.
“The next day, I starting assessing the homeless
children statistics in Brevard, and I knew I had to do
something to help get out the word about the homeless
children in our own backyards. Luckily, Brevard Children

in Need is working very hard to get the message out
there.”
McLean worked with the Hilton’s “Blue Energy Team,”
creating a program called “Prom Queen for a Day.” More
than 200 prom dresses and prom tickets were donated for
young women who have never been able to attend prom.
She also organized housing seminars through the
South Brevard Sharing Center. In these presentations,
property managers speak with foster children who are
getting ready to move out on their own, providing them
guidance on how to find a place to live.
McLean called upon her friends in real estate to
participate. The response was “extremely positive.” The
organization had to ask them to “slow down” their
donations of furniture for the new homes of the grown

foster children.
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate is a leading
full–service company with more than 80 offices and 4,900
sales associates serving the communities of Central
Florida, Palm Beach, Southeast Florida, Southwest
Florida and Tampa Bay.
Worldwide, the Coldwell Banker network includes
3,100 offices with over 82,000 sales associates spanning
more than 50 countries. For more information or to view
local listings, visit FloridaMoves.com. To learn more about
a career in real estate with Coldwell Banker, visit
JoinCBToday.com.
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate is a
subsidiary of NRT LLC, the nation’s largest residential
real–estate brokerage company.

New Zonta Club ornament for sale honors Cape Canaveral Lighthouse
The Zonta Club of Melbourne’s Historic Brevard ornament this year honors Cape Canaveral Lighthouse, which was
built in 1868. Each year since 1999, the club has selected a landmark for recognition. Photos of all ornaments and an
order form are available at www.zontaspacecoast.org. The ornaments are $25 each plus $5 each for optional stands and
$3 each, if shipped. Taxes are included.
All ornaments are available at Meehan’s Office Products, 900 E. New Haven Ave. in Melbourne, or by mail by using
the form online at the club’s website.
Proceeds benefit Zonta Club of Melbourne, which was chartered in 1983 and, as part of Zonta International, supports
efforts to improve the status of women worldwide.
Locally, the club offers the Zonta–Meehan scholarship at Florida Tech’s Women Business Center and two other
scholarships. It also supports efforts to fight human trafficking and violence against women, as well as nonprofits that
serve women and children such as Serene Harbor and the Salvation Army’s Pridmore Center.
For more information on the ornaments, visit ZontaSpaceCoast.org or e–mail ZontaInfo@ZontaSpaceCoast.org.
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Clevens Face and Body Specialists
Continued from page 11
think cosmetic dermatology is just for women, but more
men are seeking these enhancements. Some of the male
patients I see use Botox injections to treat wrinkles in their
face and forehead, as well as to treat their migraines. A lot
of men who suffer from migraines are turning to Botox
injections.”
In 2010, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
approved Botox injections to improve headaches in adult
patients with chronic migraines. “Chronic” is defined as
having a history of migraines and experiencing a headache
on most days of the month.
To treat chronic migraines, Botox is given roughly every
12 weeks as multiple injections around the head and neck
to try to dull future headache symptoms.
As men continue to invest in cosmetic skin procedures,
Clevens Face and Body Specialists hosts varied informational programs that address specific topics tailored to the
male audience. The presentations are part of its “Men’s
Night” programming in the community.
“I play a lot of golf and tennis,” said Hammerling, “and
wearing sunscreen is especially important on the golf
course and while playing tennis.” She talked about the
importance of this at a recent “Men’s’ Night.”
Leisure golfers and tennis players often overlook the
importance of using a broad spectrum (UVA/UBA)
sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher. A broad–brimmed
hat and UVA–blocking sunglasses are also great tools for
protecting eyes and the delicate skin on the face, she said.
Clevens Face and Body Specialists sells medical–grade

skin–care products, including the popular SkinCeuticals.
Dr. Clevens himself, a graduate of Harvard Medical
School, has branded his own full line of skin–care products
sold to the public. They are available at his practice.
The products are based on years of clinical research and
his practice experience. Dr. Clevens’ products include
cleaners, toners, moisturizers, and sunscreens.
Hammerling says she uses a number of his products for
daily skin maintenance and has seen good results.
“I’m using the Vitamin C Antioxidant Cleanser and the
Advanced Night Repair, which is a glycolic acid cream that
helps exfoliate skin and open up the pores. It contains
green tea, which is an antioxidant. I’m also using other

products in the line,” she said.
The regimens are customized for patients, based on dry,
oily, and aging skin variations, said Hammerling, who is
an active community volunteer.
She sits on the board of directors of The Haven for
Children. Additionally, Hammerling is a member of the
Health First Foundation golf fund–raising committee,
serves as a Guardian ad Litem with the 18th Judicial
Circuit Court, and supports The Children’s Home Society
as well as Brevard Cares, an organization that is dedicated
to preventing child abuse.
“As a practice, we try to support the community in as
many ways as we can.”

CFP Mark Thompson completes Estate Planning Institute program
Certified Financial Planner Mark Thompson, a senior vice president in the Melbourne office of Raymond James &
Associates Inc., recently completed the Advanced Estate Planning Institute program, according to Patrick Daxon, vice
president of Raymond James’ Wealth, Retirement & Portfolio Solutions Group.
The company’s three–day program is designed for financial advisers. It covers estate planning, philanthropy and
wealth–management strategies to help advisers better serve the needs of their clients. The topics covered included the
changing federal estate tax laws, strategies for high–net–worth families, long–term care alternatives, irrevocable trusts
and charitable techniques. “Through this program, our financial advisers gain a deeper and broader understanding of the
estate–planning process and strategies to facilitate the passing of wealth while potentially minimizing the impact of taxes
for high–net–worth families,” said Daxon.
The Raymond James Institute of Finance provides ongoing education and professional development for the firm’s
more than 6,000 financial advisers and their assistants. The program enables the financial adviser to “recognize,
quantify, illustrate and solve” financial–planning problems of clients and prospects and is a “key to providing high–
quality advice and superior customer service.”
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If you are a provider, facility, support group or other
health & allied service please follow provider
registration or if any questions contact 321-574-5356.
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MyMedWall.com
Continued from page 1
There is something for everyone at MyMedWall,
including marketing and branding opportunities for the
providers.
The early response to MyMedWall has been encouraging, she said, as both consumers and providers in the
region are embracing the concept.
“The feedback from users has been fantastic. They
love the concept. So far, everything has been extremely
encouraging.”
Lack of resources and the shortage of time often
restrict doctors and hospitals from staying connected
with their patients. Social media helps them to quickly
respond to patient requirements, according to a
research report by KPMG International.
MyMedWall’s partners include DSHI Systems, MZI
Healthcare, the Health Council of East Central Florida,
Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation, and Patient Advocacy
Support Services.
Dr. Priyanka is the chief executive officer of the
company. She has a background in health–care software as the medical director for Doctors Partners
Electronic Medical Record system, and the Sushoo
Health Information Exchange. As a physician, she has
been a longtime patient advocate.
Naveen Venkatachalam is MyMedWall’s chief
technology officer. He has in–depth experience in
information technology, including electronic medical
records and health information exchanges.
April Peterson heads up business development. She
has more than 20 years experience in the health–care
field, ranging from work with independent physician
associations to health plans.
“We have a great team of highly experienced health–
care industry professionals who support MyMedWall,”
said Dr. Priyanka.
MyMedWall brings patients and providers together
in a social–networking environment where they can
exchange vital health–care information. The wide–
ranging format includes blogs and other avenues of
interaction.
Presently, more than 2,000 health–care providers
and consumers in Brevard County are using the
MyMedWall system at different levels, she said. And
nearly 50 providers have signed up to be part of
MyMedWall’s Community Health and Allied Directory,
or CHAD.
CHAD users can interact with skilled–nursing
facilities, pharmacies, home–health agencies, physicians, dentists, chiropractors, physical therapists,
support groups, fitness centers, and other allied service
providers in the region.
She calls CHAD a “glorified electronic Yellow Page
directory.” It is a free–of–charge Web–based service of
MyMedWall available to consumers and health–care
providers. It allows mobile and online searches and
access to health care, allied services, and resources
within a community.
With the increasing diversity of health–care providers and policies, patients and their needs, there is “no
single source in place” that can put together all the
services and resources that are available for consumers
DECEMBER 9, 2013

to access and receive the best health care possible, said
Dr. Priyanka.
CHAD partners with health and wellness organizations in each county. “That is the point of entry for us.
We are going to be partnering with nonprofit health–
care services in each county.”
As part of its working relationships in these counties, CHAD supports its nonprofit partners with a
percentage of the collections it receives. Locally, its
partner is the Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation.
Dr. Priyanka, who has entrepreneurial experience
with other startups, unveiled MyMedWall to the public
in April 2012. The site features a menu of various
services and information, all tied to health care.
“We are ‘live’ with MyMedWall in Brevard. We are
looking to launch in five counties in January — Indian
River, Osceola, Seminole, Volusia, and Orange. But the
plan is to have MyMedWall available to all 67 counties
around the state by the end of next year. That is a big
project.”
Dr. Priyanka said her venture is open to investors as
it rolls out in phases and builds mass across Florida
communities.
One of the phases will target employment and job
searches in health care. People will be able to post their
resumes as a free service. There will be a health–care
community calendar, and people can search for home–
medical equipment and supplies at the site.
“We anticipate having all phases of the operation
ready to go by summer of 2014,” she said.
The multifaceted medical social–networking site
targets consumers who want to be more involved in
managing their medical needs.
Experts say patient–reported data on social networks could offer new insights on behavior and lifestyle
to help improve health–care plans and the quality of
life for patients with chronic conditions.
“With MyMedWall,” said Dr. Priyanka, “people have
one place to go to be able to reach all the health–care
providers in that particular community. For consumers,
the service is offered free of charge. For providers,
depending upon what service they pick, there is a
minimum fee.”
For example, an individual provider (physician,
dentist, etc.) pays $25 a month. A physician office with
multiple locations pays $50 a month to be part of the
program.
MyMedWall uses a unique implementation of social–
networking concepts to actively engage a patient to
maintain their personal health records securely,
connect with and share health data with their medical–
service providers, participate in affinity and support
groups, and review educational medical information
specific to their health records, she said.
The MyMedWall personal health record provides a
secure “Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act” compliant health–management system for
patients as well as their health–care providers, said Dr.
Priyanka.
Apart from helping consumers store their medical
records, it leverages the familiar social–networking
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paradigm to connect with and share health data with
their medical–service providers, find new products,
participate in support groups, review educational
information specific to their health needs, triage their
medical symptoms, and communicate with providers —
all in one place.
“MyMedWall has designed a portal that can sit on
top of any physician’s electronic health record and serve
in parallel to the existing patient portal or replace the
patient portal and serve as an electronic home medical
model,” she said.
MyMedWall is “a complete medical home” for
consumers and for providers. It is being touted as the
“missing link in health care.”
“The mission of MyMedWall is to bring the whole
health–care community together, both the providers
and the consumers,” said Dr. Priyanka. “Being an
internist played a significant role in my creating
MyMedWall. As a practicing physician, I see firsthand
the problems and challenges in the health–care
community.”
She said her goal was to create an online health–
care community that focuses on communication, access
to exiting resources, health and wellness, prevention
and education of the population, networking among
health–care entities, and virtual patient–centered
medical homes.
“There is a sharp focus on prevention, and we also
make sure everything is accessible. We also promote,
market selectively, and help brand the health–care
providers,” said Dr. Priyanka.
For health–care providers, the platform provides a
viable opportunity to build brand awareness and create
long–term relationships with patients. “Giving them a
marketing and branding advantage is very important to
the overall success of MyMedWall,” she said.
Social media is changing the nature of health–care
interaction, and health organizations that ignore this
virtual environment may be missing opportunities to
engage consumers, according to a new report by the
Health Research Institute at PricewaterhouseCoopers.
The report, “Social Media Like Health Care: From
Marketing to Social Business,” found that social–media
activity by hospitals, health insurers, and pharmaceutical companies is “miniscule” compared to the activity on
community sites.
While eight in 10 health–care companies had a
presence on various social–media sites, community
sites had 24 times more social–media activity than
corporate sites. The finding holds significant implications for businesses looking to capitalize on social–
media opportunities.
Some health businesses have started listening and
participating in social–media space, but they have not
fully connected it to a business strategy, says the
PricewaterhouseCoopers report.
Dr. Priyanka believes MyMedWall’s long–term
potential to bring health–care players and consumers in
various markets together to tap valuable resources
housed at one location is a business strategy “that will
help make communities healthier over the long term.”
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The only thing I know
about health insurance
is that I need it.

Let’s make a plan together.
Health First Insurance is excited to now offer
affordable individual health insurance in Brevard and
Indian River Counties. So you can get coverage you
can use every day—with help everywhere you turn.
Our plans feature:
Q Affordable copays and deductibles
Q Freedom to see the doctors you want
with out-of-network coverage
Q Free gym membership

For more information,
call 877.904.4914 today.

Individual

Or visit our website
www.MakeAnInsurancePlan.com

With a variety of individual health plans available,
we can help you find the plan that’s right for you.

Health First Individual health insurance policies are underwritten by Health First Insurance, Inc. Applications are subject to
underwriting approval. Waiting periods, exclusions and limitations may apply. Health First Insurance has entered into an
agreement with CMS to provide health insurance coverage through Qualified Health Plans on the Federally Facilitated
Marketplace. For more information, contact your agent or your local Health First Insurance office.
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